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ITALIAN INTEREST GROUP 

 
 

Mission and Goals 
Between 1880 and 1920, more than four million 

Italians migrated to the United States, representing 

over 10% of the nation's foreign-born population.1  

By the year 2000, more than 15.6 million 

Americans claimed Italian ancestry—the nation’s 

seventh largest ancestral group.2 

Italians place great importance on family and 

heritage, so many Italian‐Americans are interested 

in tracing our roots. Gaining a greater 

understanding of our ancestors helps us to 

understand who we are. 

The SCGS Italian Interest Group provides a forum 

for supporting genealogical research using both 

Italian and American resources. The meetings 

have organized programs on specific topics and 

provide opportunities for networking and helping each other. We focus primarily on 

sources, techniques, and methods of tracing Italian heritage, such as how to find and read 

Italian vital and historical records. We also learn about Italian history and culture, which 

provides a context and background for our individual family histories. The group has 

something to offer everyone, from beginners to experts, and the meetings are open to 

anyone interested in Italian genealogy. 
 

Meetings 
The Italian Interest Group meets six (6) times per year from 10:00am to 12:00 noon (Pacific 

Time) on the third Saturday of each odd‐numbered month. Our 2023 meeting dates are 

January 21, March 18, May 20, July 15, September 16, and November 18. Due to concerns 

related to Covid, group meetings are currently conducted online. Please consult the SCGS 

Events Calendar for meeting details, as circumstances may change 

(http://calendar.scgsgenealogy.com/).  

 
1 “Immigration and Relocation in U.S. History: Italian”, Library of Congress (www.loc.gov › Classroom Materials › Immigration and 
Relocation in U.S. History › Italian › The Great Arrival : accessed 14 January 2022), Lesson Plan & Presentation. 
2 US Census Bureau, “Ancestry 2000”, Angela Brittingham & G. Patricia de la Cruz, census brief, issued June 2004, 
(www.census.gov › prod › 2004pubs › c2kbr-35.pdf), 3. Rankings included 20.2 million people who identified as “American” with 
no other ancestry specified. 
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Topics 
A wide range of subjects related to Italian genealogy research are explored in our bi-

monthly meetings. Recent topics of interest have included the following: 

 
 Church Records in Italy 

 Italian Names & Naming Conventions 

 Traditional Italian Occupations 

 Italian Vital Records Up Close (Birth, Marriage, and Death) 

 Helpful Websites & Databases 

 Individual Research Success Stories 

 Useful Italian Grammar for Genealogists 

 Member Presentations on Italian Geographic Regions 

 Resources for Identifying an Immigrant’s Town of Origin 

 

Helpful Online Resources 
The following are just a few useful websites for Italian genealogical research: 
 

Portale Antenati (www.antenati.san.beniculturali.it) 
A comprehensive collection of digitized vital records, conscription lists, and matricular roles 

from the Italian State Archives, organized and searchable by location, collection, and date. 

 

Family Search (www.familysearch.org/search/catalog) 

A catalog of genealogical materials (e.g., books, databases, microfilm, and publications) made 

available by FamilySearch online and in libraries and centers worldwide. 

 

Italian Parish Records (www.italianparishrecords.org) 

Making digitized Catholic Italian parish registries freely accessible for academic & genealogical 

research in one centralized location. 

 

Italian Genealogical Group (www.italiangen.org) 

A non-profit organization promoting Italian family history and genealogy with research 

databases, newsletters, meetings, events, and a help desk.  

 

Transcribed Vital Records of Italian Towns (www.sersale.org/comunes.htm) 

Features a compilation of websites offering access to transcribed vital records of several towns. 

 

Italian to English Vocabulary (www.roangelo.net/vocabula.html) 

A curated list of Italian words and phrases of genealogical relevance translated to English. 

 

Surnames in Italy (www.surnamesinitaly.com) 

A comprehensive site offering information, education, and resources for Italian family history 

research within and outside Italy. 

 

For More Information 
To learn more about the group or to be added to our mailing list, please contact us via  

e‐mail at SCGSItalianInterestGroup@yahoo.com. 
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